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Enterohepatic Cycling of Drugs

• After oral administration and absorption, a 
drug can be excreted in bile before reaching the 
systemic circulation, go back to gut lumen, and 
then reabsorbed again.

• This is called enterohepatic cycling of the drug.
• It reduces drug bioavailability and prolongs its 

half-life of elimination.
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In thecase of enterohepatic cycling thedrug is reabsorbedbySI after
Beingexcretedin bile so it'sbasically acycleketween SI andtheliver
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excretion

absorption

reabsorption

That'swhybioavailability As aresultthere's aportionof thedose isalwaysoutd bereduced incase present in the SI until completeabsorptionandfenterohepaticcycling elimination



Enterohepatic Cycling of Drugs

Application:
• This phenomenon can be taken advantage of in 

cases of drug overdose.
• Activated charcoal can adsorb may drugs and 

chemicals (except ionized ones) into its surface.
• If we give activated charcoal in cases of drug 

overdose, and the drug undergoes enterohepatic 
cycling, then the portion of the drug that is 
excreted into the gut through bile can be trapped 
and prevented from reabsorption back into the 
systemic circulation. 55

incases ofdrugoverdose we can usea binder that
would trap the drug by preventing its reabsorption

the binder using acertainbinder



Enterohepatic Cycling of Drugs

• This will accelerate drug elimination from the 
body and reduces its half-life of elimination.
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that'rital workingmechanism its givenorally
and remains

in the GI tract withoutbeingabsorbed ormetabolized
due to

its large surface area So it
binds to chemicals trapping them

and carrying themout of thebody
withoutallowing themto

to beabsorbed into circulation Iexceptionizeddrugsthey
won'tbind



Volume of Distribution (VD)

• It is the size of body fluid that would be 
required if the drug molecules were to be 
homogeneously distributed through all parts 
of the body.

• It reflects the apparent space available for the 
drug in the tissues of distribution.

• It does NOT represent a real volume.
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aRelation between thedoseand concentrationofthedrugintheplasma
Lifers

actually it'snothomogeneously distributed someorgans
take morethantheothers but wewill assume itwouldb



Volume of Distribution (VD)

• In a normal 70 Kg man, 
the volume of:

Plasma = 2.8 L
Blood = 5.6 L
ECF = 14 L
TBW = 42 L
Fat = 14 - 25 L

• But the volume of 
distribution for:

Aspirin = 11 L
Ampicillin = 20 L
Phenobarbital = 40 L
Digoxin = 640 L
Imipramine    = 1600 L
Chloroquine = 13000 L
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wecansayit's intheEcfy
TBNget

Iftar
water

boundstmusclesI

My
boundisgues

Chiglyboundtotissues

rugswithlargeup while asmallVp indicates Explanation AlargeVp indicates
thatthedrugisconfined that thedrug isdistripatedsignificantlyare lowconcinbody
tothecirculatorysystemmallVD highconc intotissues
it'stherealvolumenow



Volume of Distribution (VD)

• The apparent volume of distribution will be 
small if the drug is restricted to plasma:

1.due to binding to plasma proteins
2.when it is highly ionized at plasma pH.
• The apparent volume of distribution will be 

large when the drug distributes into tissues.
• It relates the amount of the drug in the body 

(Ab), with its plasma concentration (Cp), such 
that: VD = Ab/Cp 
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theycannotgototissues
because theyarelarge

sothedrugcan't
crossthemembrane

memorizationdMbsonIit's anapparentvolumeofDistribution
Note If thebioavailabilityofthedrug is sosmall wereplaceAbwith

thefraction ofbioavailabilityofthedose



Drug Binding in Plasma

• Albumin is the most important drug- binding 
protein.

• α1- Acid-glycoprotein is also important for binding 
certain basic drugs.

• Binding to plasma proteins is mostly reversible.

Drug + Protein Drug-Protein complex

D + P DP
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storedinactive

maintain aconcentration there's ahomeostasisof its
concentrationThatdoesn't

increase or decrease inthecase of inflammationfor
example

it binds bothacidicandbasicdrugs

Acidic drugsbind withalbumin

it's an acutephasereactant ininflammation so its conc increases

during an inflammatory responseresulting in increasing thebinding
of Basicdrugs reducing thefreefractionof thedrug activeformofthedrug

tere we haveequilibrium forexample if adrugiseliminated the
equilibrium shift to the leftdirection Dissociationof theDPcomplex



Drug Binding in Plasma

• The free unbound drug fraction (D) is 
responsible for the pharmacological action and 
is also available for elimination.

• The bound drug fraction (DP) is not so available, 
and it represents a reservoir for the drug.

• One clinical importance of plasma protein 
binding of drugs is to help interpretation of 
measured plasma drug concentration of such 
drugs.
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Theactiveform



Drug Binding in Plasma

• When plasma protein concentrations are lower 
than normal, then the total drug concentration 
will be lower than expected, but the free 
concentration may not be affected (why?).

• Plasma protein binding is also a site for drug-
drug interactions.

• If a drug is displaced from plasma proteins it 
would increase the unbound drug concentration 
and increase the drug effect and, perhaps, 
produce toxicity.
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Drug drug interactionsand plasmaproteinbinding
ofdrugs

f proteinbinding todrugs wasextensive differentdrugs
an displaceeachotherfrom binding They competewitheachother

As a result the tree fraction of the drug increases

More activeforms of thedrug moreaction
moreegation

That's why the
increased activity

is only temporary at first ofthe
elimination decreases conc

plasmaproteinbindingofdrugs importance on explaining
measurements

forexample epilepsydrugs their plasma concentration
should be

egulatedeverynowand then therapeuticdrug monitoring to

ee if there's adequate conc ornot If themeasurements indicate
that there's decreasing in theplasmadrug

concentration itdoesn't

necessarily
Thiefthere's adecrease inthefreeformofdruggoingback

o protein drug binding anddrug drug
interactions thepatientmaybe

akinganotherdrugand there'sdisplacementcausedbytheotherdrug
So bindingdecreasesandthe freefraction increasesmetabolismincreases
soyoudon'thave to increase the

dose



Drug Binding in Plasma

• Drug displaced from plasma protein will of 
course distribute throughout the volume of 
distribution, and its rate of elimination will also 
increase, thus, its plasma concentration will 
NOT increase dramatically.
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Drug Clearance (CL)

• It is the volume of blood or plasma that is 
completely cleared of drug per unit time.

• It is a measure of the ability of the body to 
eliminate (and distribute) the drug.

• Clearance of a drug is the factor that predicts the 
rate of elimination in relation to the drug 
concentration:

CL = rate of elimination/Cp
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By
elimination
distribution sled id

volume time

totissuesofDistribution

Mathematically

amountpertime amountprevolume volume
time

Total clearanceefinationDistribution
Hepatic or Renal clearance Eliminationonly



Drug Clearance (CL)

• Assume that the rate of elimination of a drug is 
10 mg/hour, and the plasma concentration is 1 
mg/L. What is drug clearance?

• CL = [10 mg/hour] / [1 mg/L] 
= 10 L/hour
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Drug Clearance (CL)

• There may be more than one method of 
elimination, and thus the rate of elimination will 
be the sum of all these methods.

• Renal clearance (CLR) = Cu.V/Cp , 

where Cu is concentration of drug in urine, V is 
urine flow rate, and Cp is the plasma concentration 
of the drug.
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volumelyne



Drug Clearance (CL)

• Hepatic clearance (CLH) =
[(blood flow. Ci)- (blood flow. Co)]/ Ci
CLH = blood flow (Ci- Co)/ Ci
CLH = Q.ER

Ci is drug concentration in blood going to the liver, Co is 
drug concentration in blood leaving the liver, Q is 
blood flow, ER is the extraction ratio of the drug.
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Effect of First-Pass Effect on 
bioavailability

• The effect of first-pass hepatic elimination on 
bioavailability is expressed as the extraction 
ratio (ER):

• ER = Clearanceliver/ Blood flow to the liver (90 
L/hour in a healthy 70 Kg man).

ER = Clliver/Q
• Bioavailability (F) can be predicted from the 

extent of absorption (f) and ER. 
F = (f) . (1 - ER)
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hepaticclearance

fractionabsorbed
if thedrug is completely absorbed f l ER



Effect of First-Pass Effect on 
bioavailability

• A drug like morphine is completely absorbed 
but its ER is 0.67, so its bioavailability is 33%.

• Drugs with high extraction ratio exhibit 
interindividual differences in bioavailability 
and drug concentration, because of 
differences among individuals in hepatic 
blood flow and hepatic drug metabolism.
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M F
l ER

OR0.33

high ER severe interindividual variations indrymetabolism



First-Order Drug Elimination

• It occurs when the rate of drug elimination is 
directly proportional to the amount of drug in 
the body.

• Occurs with many drugs at therapeutic 
concentrations.

• A constant fraction of the drug is eliminated 
per unit time.

• The elimination rate constant is designated as 
k, and its units are reciprocal time (1/time) 
meaning fraction per unit time. 68

9drugconc Pelimination rate

which is goodbecausesometimesdrugaccumulation
is notsignificance

Nosaturation of theeliminationprocess
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How to know that thedrug is undergoing firstorderelimination
wegivethe patientthedrug IV andthen we writedownseriesofbloodcone with time as

goingup I 20 100 shown

oo 1000 if wedrewconcentrations pertime d
ndso and wegotastraight linethenthere's
on afirstorderelimination

2 10

as shown infirstorder
eliminationthedrughas aconstant
half life

couldbeanything
thezero isonlybutzero half life isthetime

0.310.000001 for the linearscale required forconcentration
todropto thehalfandhere
it's yhours



Zero-Order Drug Elimination

• Also called Saturable elimination.
• Occurs with few drugs (aspirin, phenytoin, 

ethanol, ..).
• Elimination rate is NOT proportional to the 

amount of drug in the body, but a constant 
amount is removed per unit time, because of 
saturation of the elimination process.
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p
Certainamount is lostperunittime

increasingthedoseincreasesaccumulationof thedrug halflifewillbe
prolonged That'swhy it'scalled

saturable
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phavingthistype
of curvemeans

drug is eliminatedby
zeroorderelimination

itbecome
linearmeaning
thatsaturationis
goneandthe
amountofthe
drugcanbedealt
with firstorder

elimination

lookingat thecurve when theconcentrationwashigh elimination isslow
As thedrugdrops theeliminationbecomesfasteruntill thecurvebeginner


